For the question of gas exceeding limit in the coal face, independent research and development gas desorption experimental measuring device was used under the condition of external solution invasion, according to the experimental data and curve with and without penetrant solution invasion impacting on gas desorption, it can be seen that there is the influence law of external solution invasion to gas desorption, and the article discusses the feasibility and implementation way by means of water lock effect of penetrant solution to prevent gas exceeding limit in the coal face. The results of study have some reference and application value to prevent gas exceeding limit in the coal face.
Introduction
According to high-gas coal and high-gas coal face, technical gas extraction measures are usually taken for pre-mining coal in order to reduce the coal gas pressure and gas content for ensuring production safety in the mining process. The phenomenon of gas exceeding limit of coal face still exists in stoping process after implementation of gas extraction. One reason is that gas extraction requires sufficient time when the gas pressure and gas content drop to a safe value which limits the normal production capacity to play to some extent, another reason is that time of gas extraction is difficult to guarantee. Basically, gas exceeding limit of coal face is due to unit time amount of gas of coal (not mining coal, dropped coal, left coal in the area of goaf), which exceeds efflux capacity of normal ventilation, swarming into the face space, therefore, the key to preventing the gas exceeding limit is how to reduce unit time the amount of gas emission from the coal under the fixed wind volume condition. At this point, the water lock will become one of the desirable ways [1] . In order to investigate effect of the water lock on gas desorption and release in the gas-bearing coal, the author makes special study on it's law through the experiment in order to provide the reference for the prevention of gas exceeding limit disaster.
Water Lock Mechanism
Water lock as a word comes from oil and gas exploitation field, which means that capillary action of the reservoir results in formation of the capillary resistance in pore channels for external solution, thereby blocking the fluid flow channel and reducing the exploitation efficiency of the fluid resources, thus causing damage to the reservoir in the process of hydraulic fracturing to increase permeability. How to solve the problem becomes research focus in the oil and gas exploration field [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
However, if the same question is considered from two different point of view, it will have a completely different practical significance, although water lock is a difficult problem that is urged to solve in the oil and gas exploration field, the enlightenment can be obtained that if its blocking action to the pore channels and its delaying action to migration of fluid resources in the pore are used from the point of view of reducing unit time gas desorption content in gas-bearing coal and slowing gas release rate, it is no doubt that it has a great significance in prevention of gas exceeding limit in the coal face.
Experiment Method and Process

Experiment Method
For gas in gas-bearing coal, the formation of water lock appears under the post condition of external solution invasion. To investigate the influence on gas desorption after post external solution invasion, It is required to compare and analyze natural desorption experiments that are determined by two different conditions involving the natural condition and the condition of external solution invasion for the same gas-bearing coal.
Combined with the environment state of gas-bearing coal after cutting coal in the coal face, in the course of the experiment we should meet the following three conditions: Firstly, gas-bearing coal must be in the state of adsorption equilibrium; secondly, relative to the coal gas, the invasion of external solution must belong to post-invasion; thirdly, due to the coal face exposed to the air, the environment pressure when gas releases from coal is equivalent to atmospheric pressure, so we must ensure that gas-bearing coal is in the condition of environment atmospheric pressure or approximate environment atmospheric pressure during the experiment process.
Based on the above three conditions, the author designed the self-developed experimental device to measure gas desorption under the condition of external solution invasion, its complete constituent that mainly involves the vacuum pump, high pressure connection hose, control valves, pressure gauge, light cylinder, sample cylinder, built-in external solution interlocks, pressure meter, gas cylinders and other accessories is shown in Figure 1 . For the first condition, it is easy to implement by using the system which refers to the experimental process of high-pressure volumetric method that is ascribed to coal high-pressure adsorption isotherm experiment (GB/T19560-2008) [9] . It is necessary to implement the second condition by using the built-in external solution interlocks (such as Figure 2 ). The built-in external solution interlocks are made up of loaded solution cylinder, uniform diffuser and bracket. External solution can invade automatically by tilting and the solution weight. The principle is that the pre-configured external solution is put into the loaded solution cylinder 1, experimental coal samples are put into the coal sample bottle 5, the coal sample bottle is put at the bottom of bracket according to the form of Figure 2 , the uniform diffuser 2 is put in the middle of the bracket, the loaded solution cylinder 1 is put at the top of the bracket, then the built-in external solution interlocks is put in the sample cylinder. In the process of the experiment, when the external solution is necessary to intrude into gas-bearing coal, as long as built-in external solution interlocks and the sample cylinder tilt with an angle and ball control valve 3 opens automatically, the external solution will influx the uniform disperser 2 along the holes at the bottom of loaded solution cylinder, and then it moistens coal samples uniformly along the smaller holes at the bottom of uniform disperser, therefore external solution invasion is implemented.
The third condition can be implemented when only the control valve 6 opens at fixed time during the course of experiment so as to communicate with the external atmosphere that reaches atmospheric pressure, and then it can be measured through connecting with the differential pressure meters, the details can be seen from the process of experimental operation 4).
Experimental Operating Process
The experiment device is used to study on the gas desorption experiment under the conditions of external solution invasion, the basic operation is as follows: 1) Preparation of experimental samples. Experimental samples mainly include coal and external solution, the experimental coal samples are taken from No.85 layer coal belonging to high gas coal face in the first mining area of taoshan coal mine lying in the Qitaihe city of Heilongjiang Province, particle size of coal samples varying from 20mm to 30mm is chosen in order to retain the cracks and pores in the original coal samples as much as possible, at the same time large doses of coal sample with 2kg quality is selected in the experiment in order to make more obvious effect. Penetrant solution JFC whose concentration is 0.025% is adopted by the external solution whose amount is 500ml during the experiment.
2) After the entire device of built-in external solution interlocks is connected according to Figure 2 , then the external solution, coal sample, etc. are put into the corresponding container and as a whole is put into the cylinder, then the system is connected according to Figure 1 , and the air tightness of the system is checked to ensure that the experiment works in closed condition.
3) Refer to the experimental process of high-pressure volumetric method of coal high-pressure adsorption isotherm experiment (GB/T19560-2008), the system is degassed through the vacuum pump, and it is filled with helium and free space volume V f is obtained in the experimental space. And then the system is degassed once again and it is filled with methane, and then, the gas adsorption reaches equilibrium pressure P in the sample cylinder after 24 hours. c 4) Gas desorption experiment is determined under the condition of normal pressure without external solution invasion. Gas pressure reduces to pressure P z in the sample cylinder by opening the control valve 6, and then the pressure meter 13 is connected, after a period of time the pressure difference is recorded through the pressure meter, thus the pressure difference can be obtained, so as to get the pressure
in the sample cylinder, and then the sample cylinder gas pressure is reduced to environmental pressure P z once again by unplugging the connecting tube of pressure meter and the pressure meter is connected again, and then the pressure difference 12 t h Δ is recorded and pressure P t12 is obtained after a period of time. So over and over again, the pressure P t1i of pressure meter can be obtained at the each time segment under the condition of time interval of t, then according to the following formula to calculate the amount of gas desorption 
（1）
Where whose unit is cm /mol is molar volume of methane gas; M whose unit is g is the coal samples Mass; V f whose unit is cm 3 is the volume of free space in the sample cylinder; R is the gas constant, R = 8.735, dimensionless [10] ; T whose unit is K is the experimental temperature; Z t1i and Z z are compressibility factors of methane gas corresponding to P t1i and P z respectively.
The above experiment lasts 12h, and then according to equation (1) to calculate the amount of gas desorption at corresponding time segment, thus cumulative amount of gas desorption can be obtained by summation formula. 5) Gas desorption experiment is determined under the condition of normal pressure after external solution invasion. Based on the above experiment, the same coal sample is adopted, methane is injected anew into the sample cylinder after closing the control valve 6 and the gas adsorption reaches equilibrium pressure P c in the sample cylinder after 24 hours. Then the sample cylinder is laid with an inclination angle to open the ball valve 3 of built-in external solution interlocks, so as to moisten the coal samples by external solution. 6) Gas pressure reduces to atmospheric pressure P z in the sample cylinder by opening the control valve 6, and then the pressure meter 13 is connected, the same as follow 4) process, and then according to equation (1) to calculate the amount of gas desorption i m 2 Δ at each time segment, thus cumulative amount of gas desorption at each time segment can be obtained by summation formula. The process also lasts 12h.
Experimental Results and Analysis
Because measured gas pressure of original coal seam is 2.2MPa and the temperature is 17 , the ℃ atmospheric temperature still stays at 17 during the process of the experiment, at the same time ℃ considered the influence of release of gas in the process of the coal seam mining, gas equilibrium pressure of gas-bearing coal respectively is set P c = 2.0MPa, 1.5 MPa, 1.0 MPa and 0.5 MPa. Time interval is 10 min, namely the data is recorded every 10min and pressure meter is removed and connected to connect the sample cylinder with the external environment once in the experimental process.
Experimental Results
By means of experiment, we obtained cumulative amount of gas desorption at different levels of gas equilibrium pressure under the condition of atmospheric pressure with and without external solution invasion.According to the experimental data, contrast curve of cumulative amount of gas desorption can be drawn at different levels of gas pressure with and without external solution invasion (such as Figure 3 ) and contrast curve of cumulative amount of gas desorption at different levels of gas pressure without external solution invasion (such as Figure 4 ) and contrast curve of cumulative amount of gas desorption at different levels of gas pressure with external solution invasion (such as Figure 5 ). Gas balance pressure of gas-bearing coal：2.0MPa Gas balance pressure of gas-bearing coal：1.5MPa Gas balance pressure of gas-bearing coal：1.0MPa Gas balance pressure of gas-bearing coal：0.5MPa 
Analysis of Results
1) It can be seen from change curve that whether external solution invades or not cumulative amount of gas desorption increases with time for gas-bearing coal in the natural state, and the fast desorption is concentrated within the former 1h, and then Increases slowly;
2) It can be seen from Figure 4 and Figure 5 that the higher gas pressure is for gas-bearing coal, the greater cumulative amount of gas desorption is;
3) The Figure 3 shows that the amount of gas desorption reduces on the whole to different degree with external solution invasion, it shows that the amount of gas desorption reduces just because of the formation and existence of the water lock. At the same time according to change data, it can be seen that decreased range of cumulative amount of gas desorption is from 26% to 2.6%, pressure level varies from 2.0MPa to 0.5MPa within the former 1h; as for four different pressure levels decreased range of cumulative amount of gas desorption is 26%, 16%, 17% and 12% respectively within 12h. As the above data indicates that the higher level of gas pressure is, the larger decreased range is. 4) From experimental data, it can be seen that cumulative amount of gas desorption with external solution invasion is greater than that without external solution invasion in the former 40min at 1.0MPa pressure level and within the former 20min at 0.5MPa pressure level. It shows that external solution invasion promotes the appearance of gas desorption phenomenon in a short time for low gas pressure level, namely, there is the existence of phenomenon of short-term solution replacement with gas.
Engineering Guide
Based on practical engineering, for the pre-mining coal, the methane drainage measure is usually taken to reduce gas pressure to a certain normal pressure level and then the normal stoping is carried out in the working face under the condition of high gas pressure. In the condition, if the phenomenon of gas exceeding limit still exists during the process of coal cutting in the coal face, two measures can be taken : Firstly, for pre-mining coal, the original parts of the drainage holes can be injected by solution in the latter gas extraction period, the other parts can be used as gas drainage holes in order to alleviate the negative impact resulting from the phenomenon of solution replacement with gas, at the same time it is conducive to the formation of the water lock; secondly, for dropped coal in the coal face and left coal in the area of goaf, spraying penetrant solution can be adopted, making use of water lock effect to reduce gas emission and slowing release rate of gas, and thus it is convenient by means of normal ventilation to drain gas in time.
Though there is an instant increase in the amount of gas desorption as a result of existence of solution replacement with gas in the process of spraying penetrant solution that only appears in the local area, it is not enough to cause the whole gas exceeding limit for the latter.
Conclusions
The conclusion can be listed as follows through experimental research:
1) The higher the gas pressure of gas-bearing coal is, the greater the amount of the natural desorption is, whether is external solution invasion or not, and the gas desorption mainly is focused within the former1h.
2) Water lock effect can be formed in the gas-bearing coal after external solution invasion so as to reduce the release amount of gas and slow the release rate of gas.
3) It is feasible to prevent gas exceeding limit by making use of water lock effect.
